[Spiral CT reconstruction for typing of tibial plateau fracture to guide surgical therapy].
To typing of tibial plateau fracture based on spiral CT reconstruction and to explore effect of the typing method for treatment. A hundred and twenty-six cases with tibial plateau fracture (male 95, female 31, age from 23 to 58 years old), the fractures were classified based on reconstruction image of spiral CT. Including central compression type in 13 cases, split type in 8, split compression type in 79, comminution type in 26. According to the different typing the suitable incision of operation and fixed method for fracture were select. A hundred and twenty-six cases were followed up for 0.5-4 years with an average of 1.2 years. According to Hohl system score to knee joint function, there were statistical significance in the pain,active movement,active range of motion between before and after operation (P < 0.01) and there were no statistical significance in stability and self-evaluation (P < 0.01). Typing of tibial plateau fracture based on spiral CT reconstruction helpful to choose operative approach, reduction and fixed method and obviously improve clinical effect.